ABOUT
THE HOUSE

The Temple House celebrates
Chengdu’s history and looks towards
the future through inspired modern
design and art. Our House is hidden
amongst the laneways of Sino-Ocean
Taikoo Li Chengdu and set on former

Welcome to THE TEMPLE HOUSE

temple grounds.

ABOUT
THE HOUSE

Welcome to THE TEMPLE HOUSE
As part of the Chengdu Daci Temple Cultural and Commercial Complex in the heart of the
Jinjiang District, our House is an urban sanctuary with surprises around every corner.

THE
ROOMS
The House embraces a traditional

Studio and Suites
The Temple House has three types of studios, four
types of suites and also a penthouse.

Room Size
Studio 60

678

Studio 70

775

72

Studio 90

1033

96

968

90

Deluxe Temple Suite

1259

117

and the other 42 serviced

Courtyard Suite

1140

106

apartments.

Deluxe Courtyard Suite

2325

216

Penthouse

3089

287

Siheyuan or ‘courtyard house’
design, with a sequence of
courtyard gardens bordered by
two L-plan medium rise buildings
– one housing 100 guest rooms,

Temple Suite

63

Room Feature
· Bose ® Bluetooth ® portable speaker
· 46 inch Interactive TV with streaming for Android and iOS devices
· Bowers & Wilkins soundbar in selected room types
· Complimentary wired and wireless high speed internet access
· Spacious bathrooms and walk-in rain shower
· Complimentary Maxi Bar
· Complimentary espresso machine and with selection of teas and infusions
· Luxury down bedding

RESTAURANTS &
BAR
Bold and flavourful with a Sichuan twist, our restaurants and bar at The
Temple House bring an intriguing medley of authentic Italian and regional
influences to Chengdu’s famously fiery dining scene.

The Temple Café
Our buzzy all-day bistro serves up fresh seasonal dishes on its a cross-cultural
menu of local favourites and our spin on Western classics. Dine in or grab and go.

Tivano
With a reputation for refined and modern Italian fare, Tivano dishes out seasonal
ingredient-driven dishes, house-made pastas, wood-fired pizzas and grilled meats.

Jing
Jing is a plush, Jazz Age-inspired drinking den with handcrafted cocktails. Its luxe
decor, live DJs and inventive drinks infused with Sichuan influences set the vibe.

Mi Xun Teahouse
Behind the restored walls of a Qing Dynasty courtyard lies Mi Xun, our tranquil,
traditional teahouse serving rejuvenating Chinese teas and a vegetarian menu of
regional Sichuan cuisine.

MI XUN TEAHOUSE & SPA

Not only is Mi Xun a teahouse serving fine Chinese tea and nourishing dishes, inspired by those once
served at the thousand-year old Daci Monastery
nearby. It is also an urban day spa where we combine
ancient Chinese practices with proven Western therapies and medi-aesthetic regimens for restorative
treatments and massages.

FACILITIES

While our wellness area lies below ground level, stunning sculptural
skylights designed to echo the steep hillsides of Sichuan province
bring natural light into our state of the art gym and swimming pool.

Pool
Swim beneath sculptural skylights in our 25-metre heated indoor pool.
Daily: 6am - 10pm

sculptural

Gym
Our sleek, modern gym has technogym equipment, free weights and
a stretching / yoga area.
Daily: 6am - 10pm

PRIVATE EVENTS

The Temple House's team of event planners are on hand to help you organise special events, from
celebrations to important meetings to product
launches. With hidden courtyards, beautiful heritage
buildings, our stunning subterranean ballroom and stylish boardrooms, we look forward to tailoring our
unique venues to your event.

LOCATION
Find us nestled between the laneways and courtyards of Sino-Ocean Taikoo Li
Chengdu in Jinjiang District near the 1,600 year old Daci Temple.

About Sino-Ocean Taikoo Li
Sino-Ocean Taikoo Li Chengdu embraces the historic Daci Temple and takes pride in
the reinvigoration of surrounding heritage buildings. Welcoming lanes, courtyards,
plazas with architecture inspired by traditional and modern streets in the east and
west make it unique in Chengdu.

Transportation
Chengdu Metro Line 2 & Line 3

/ Walking Distance

North Chengdu Railway Station / 8km
East Chengdu Railway Station /

8km

Chengdu Shuangliu International Airport

/ 20km

CONTACT US
The Temple House
No.81 Bitieshi Street, Jinjiang District,
Chengdu, China
www.thehousecollective.com

OUR PEOPLE
Pearl Tan
Director of Sales & Marketing
E. PearlTan@swirehotels.com
T. +86 28 6297 4066
Stella Wang
Director of Communications
E. StellaWang@swirehotels.com
T. +86 28 6297 4064
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